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Abstract

The Isotope Separator On-Line at the SP Cyclotron

has been Improved. Some details of improvements are

described on the target-ion source, rapid extraction

with aluninixed tape, tape transport system and data

aquisition. The performance of the improved SF-ISOL

is discussed.
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1. Introduction

An Isotope Separator On-Llne (ISOL) is an apparatus

which separates out a certain isotope ft em the multitude

of nuelides produced in a nuclear reaction by means of

nass analysis, and transports the Isotope to a low back-

§round room, where a sensitive measurement of the deegy

properties of the isotope is passible via speetroseopie

methods. It is particularly effective to study the

properties of the radio-active nuclei which are far front

the stability linej these nuelei are of shorter half-life

(10 nvs~l win) and have smaller production cross section

than the main body of the radio-isotopes produced at the

same time. Also, preferential diffusion, evaporation and

ionization of a certain element, which take place in some

cases, can be used advantageously when mass separation

alone is not sufficient to remove unwanted radio-isotopes.

Many ISOL systems are used to study neutron-

defficlent isotopes and some of then employ light-mass

(AS20) projectiles (see e.g. UNISOH1*, PINGIS2),

ISOLDEJ), LfSOL4) and TOH0KU5)). Others us* heavier

particles <A»20) (see e.g. GS161 and BEHS-II7*) and

one of them uses spoliation (see e.f. tSOLBB-II8').

The ISOL at INS was initially constructed by

Y. Yoshitawa et al.9*, and installed at the VM cyclotron

of the Institute for Nuclear Study (INS}. It was tested

with use of 52 NeV proton beast and the results are

reported in ref.10. Since the beans of the SF cyclotron

became available Cor experiments, they moved the ISOL

system from the FM cyclotron to the SF cyclotron in 1975,

in order to carry out experiments with other kinds of

beams than 52 MeV proton, for instance, ot particle and

heavy ion beams.

After It was moved to the SF cyclotron, the per-

formance of the SF-ISOL has been intensively studied and

some improvements have been carried out11*, in this

work, we report the performance of the improved SF-ISOL,

describing in some detail the improvements on the target-

ion source, data aquisition, rapid extraction with alumi- %
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nized tape and tape transport system.

2. Bean transport to the SF-ISOL

The layout oC SF-ISOL., namely the be«m line and

the plan* view of the separator system, 1B shown in

Fig.l. The SF cyclotron Is a variable energy sector

focusing cyclotron which ean accelerate protons, deutrone,

He, He and heavy ions. The manifflum energy £_,.„ of

particles with mass A and ionic charge q Is given as

follows.

The maximum energy of protons is 30 MeV at pre-

sent. A list of usable heavy ions, their maximum energies

and external beam intensities are shown in Table 1. The

extracted beam from the cyclotron is transported to the

target of the ISOL through two sets of quadrupole dou-

blets. Control of the position and the site of the beam

spot en the target is carried out by reading the beam

.currents on the two slit-stopper systems. A fluorescent

screen of ZnS is also used to look at the shape and the

size of the beam spot when the beam current is reduced to

0.1 nA. The screen is set about 15 cm upstream from the

target, as shown in Fig.L as No.3, which is the nearest

position to the target when the arrangement of the target-

ion source is taken into account.

The beam from the cyclotron can be focused to a

spot with a diameter of 5 mm at the ISOL target, but is

usually defocused to a larger aixe of about 10 mm In order

to avoid local heating of the target. The relation of the

size and position of the beam spot on the screen to those

on the target is checked beforehand by the use of the sen-

sitized paper at the target position.

3. The ion sources of the separator
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The combination o£ the target and the ionizer is

crucially important foe obtaining good performance of 1SOL

and it is very difficult to find a combination applicable

to all kinds of projectiles and targets. Generally speak-

ing, the target-ion sources for ISOL should have two fea-

tures j one of them it that the reaction products in the

target are extracted as quickly as possible, and the other

is that the isn source attains a high ienixation effici-

ency because the ameunfc ef the eeaetien products is very

small. Recently various kinds ©£ target-Ion sources '

for on-line isotope separators have been developed and

constructed13'14'16* to fulfill different experimental

requests, e.g., the kinds of beans, targets and product of

interest. In the following, some of the developments of

our target-ion sources for light and heavier projectiles

will be discussed.

Our target-ion source assemblies consist of two

parts i the ion source (ionizer) and the target container.

The assembly for light projectile is shown in Pig.2.

Another assembly used for heavier projectile* is shown in

Fig.3. They arc different in the structure of the target

container.

For light projectiles, the beam from the cyclotron

passes through the wall of the target container, and bom-

bards the target. The reaction pror^cts produced in the

target diffuse to and evaporate from the target surface.

The evaporated products wander Into the ioniser. Then the

products are ionized, and extracted from the ionizer

through the outlet hole with a diameter 0.6 mm0.

The target container is made of boron-nitride.The

container wall through which the beam passes is made thin

(0.5 ran thick). A 0.S mm0 tungsten wire is wound as tar-

get heater along the spiral ditch on the outer surface of

the container. In the test experiments refered to in this

report, Ni foil (10 j/m) was used as a target. The foil

was supplied with the same potential as the cathode of the

ionizer, thus, operating as anti-cathode.

In the cases of heavier projectiles, the target is
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heated up by their energy loss, therefore, the target is

set outside of the container. The reaction products re-

coil toward the catcher in the container. In our exper-

iments with 12C (75 MeV} bean, the wall of the container

was the catcher. When we used 20Ne (115 MeV) beam, a M©

foil (S pm) was placed as the target at a position shown

as nr.7' in Pig.3 and a Ni Coil as the catcher at position

nr.7. In contrast to the light projeetlle target-ion

source, a 0,S wm0 tungsten wire is wound on the inner side

of the container to heat up the catcher and container in

the cases of the heavier projectiles. The containers in

both eases arc Mechanically pressed onto the ioniser.

The reaction products evaporated from the target,

then, diffuse into the ionizer. The ionlxer is of the

hollow-cathode type of G. Sidenius*5'. The cathode con-

sists of two coils of 0.6 mmflf tungsten wire. The current

flows in opposite direction in these coils to cancel the

magnetic field at the center of the ioniser. This arrange-

ment increases the density of the electrons at the center

of the coils where the neutral atoms are ionised more

effectively. The double coils are surrounded by a thin

tube of graphite to protect the metal parts around the

cathode. The anode is a tube of tantalum with a diameter

of 3 SM. The ionized atoms agm extracted through the

0.6 mmfl outlet hole of the ionizer.

The ionizer is operated in a low-voltage discharge

mode. Helium is used as the support gas, mixed with Ar

(3%) and Kr (2%) which are useful mass markers. The

position of the gas-inlet is chosen so that the support

gas is first heated up in the container and, then, flows

into the ionizer.

Two innovations are made to prevent the escape of

the heat from the target-ion source. In order to suppress

iieat conduction, wires are chosen to supply electric power

to the electrodes of the target-ion source; 1 mm0 Mo wires

for the hot-cathode and 0.5 mwf/ Mo wires for the target

heater. These wires can be simply inserted into the holes

in the graphite electrodes, yet make good electrical



contacts.

A heat shield, made o£ a 50 pm Mo Coil, is added

as the second Innovation. The shield surrounds triply the

target-Ion source to keep the heat in and to protect the

bombard chamber. Using this shield and this method oC

wire connections, it became easy t© heat up the target-ion

source to high temperature. As the input powers could be

decreased, the components for the ioniser ean be used tot

a longer time, i.e.* we can operate the target-ion source

continuously for about 10-30 hours. The life-time is now

chiefly limited by sputtering and evaporation of the hot-

cathode ant) the target.

4. Bombard chamber

In an isotope separator, a high acceleration volt-

age is necessary for producing a mass bean with good mass

resolution and ewittance. We have constructed a new bom-

bard chamber which is Insulated with three insulator duett

made of ceramics and is supported by insulators made of

glass. The design aimed at an acceleration voltage of

50 kV.

In ot<-line experiments by using the 1SOL, it is

often necessary for us to exchange the target-ion source

because its life-time is 10~30 hours. In the design of

the bombard chamber shown in Fig.4, we have paid attention

to the following points » exchanging the ion sources

should be easy, the outlet hole is easily aligned to the

extraction hole, and the measurement can be restarted in a

short tine.

A vacuum valve separates the chamber into two

parts ; main chamber foe on-line irradiation, and the

pre-chamber for exchange of the target-ion source. The

procedure of the exchange is : the target-ion source

mounted on the tip of a rod (see Fig.5) Is first retracted

behind the vacuum valve and the pre-chamber is quickly

cooled with a dry nitrogen gas : the rod is further taken

out : the ion source is replaced very easily since connec-
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tion of the power lines and gas-feed tube between the

source and the rod Is of a plug-in type : the rod is in-

serted back t the pre-chamber with a small volume is rap-

Idly evacuated to a pressure of about 5*10~3 Torr : the

vacuum valve is opened i the rod is further pushed into

the position which it occupied before the exchange, ginee

the bombard chamber is moved in no way, the alignment: of

the source to the eyelotron bean should remain equally

§ood as before the exchange. While the target"ion soufee

is pre-heated for out-gas, the alignment of the outlet

hole to the extraction hole can be cheeked visually with

the help of a mirror in the lens chamber and, if neces-

sary, further fine adjustment can be done. The entire

process, therefore, should not take store than an hour

before the chamber becomes ready for irradiation again.

5. Lens chamber

The new Lens chamber which houses the first and

the second einsel lenses was designed to achieve two

improvements. The first one is the reproducibility of the

position of einsel lenses and deflectors. To this pur-

pose, the parts used in the lens chamber are machined in

high precision to fit tightly with each other. The other

is stable operation of the einzel lenses. The insulators

for the lenses are protected by skirts from being hit by

the scattered ions and electrons. They are made effec-

tively one and a half tine longer than those previously

employed insulators for the acceleration voltage of 20 kV.

As mentioned in Section 4, the chamber is equipped

with a mirror which is used for visual inspection of the

alignment between the ion source and the extraction elec-

trode. The mirror can be inserted into the mass bean line

with a pneumatic cylinder during the alignment.

The chamber is fixed on the insulator duct direct-

ly so that alignment of the lenses are secure. In order

to prevent undue stress on the duct, the chamber is not

bolted on the floor but suspended from the wall by chains.
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6. Collection of the isotopes

6.1 P*pid extraction with alumlnlzed tape17' (REAT)

In most of the on-line experiment*, it is neces-

sary to monitor quickly the Z-distst i but ion of the mass

beam from the ionizer because the efficiency e£ the ISOL

depends on the atonic number of the isotopes. The distri-

bution ean be estimated from measurements oi X=rays, ainee

the radie-aetive nu@l«i produced by the 8F eyeletren beams

are generally neutron-deficient and deeay mostly through

eleetron capture.

For this purpose, an apparatus named Rapid Extrac-

tion with Aiuminized Tape was installed just before the

separator magnet. An aluminized tape is brought into the

mass beam, and, after collecting some amount of isotopes,

is quickly taken out of the mass beam duct for X-ray mea-

surements. Vacuum seal at the tape extraction is realized

by using a differential pumping, as shown in Fig.6. The

top and bottom of a small chamber are made o£ rubber

plates, each with a slit through which the tape passes ;

the chamber is partially filled with diffusion pump oil

and is evacuated by a rotary pump. The vaeuum in the duct

was foi

ation.

was found to be better than 3*10"6 Torr in actual ©per-

6.2 Tape transport system

After mass analysis, the separated isotopes are

collected on a tape and are carried to the detector sta-

tions by the tape transport system. A tape transport sys-

tem was newly fabricated, because the old system was not

suited for coincidence measurements. The new system is

schematically shown in Fig.7. An aluminized (200A) poly-

ester tape of 10 pm thick and 15 mn wide is used. The

feeding mechanism is in vacuum, but the taking-up is car-

ried out in air j a differential pumping is applied to the

two slits, SLIT 1 and 2, of 40 |J»W«20 mmHx50 mm0.
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The vacuum between the slits is about 0.1 Tort and at the

detector port 3 it is better than 2*10"6 Tore. The

detector ports I and 3 are Cor singles moaourements and 2

is for Y-I or e-f coincidence measurements.

Pig.8 shows the block diagram of the tape control

unit. A pulse motor at the taking-up chamber mevee the

taps by a digital pee- set distance. Tim gervefflelere meve

th# tape reals in the feeding and takim)~up ehanibere so

that the tape has always enough tension. The accuracy of

stop position is better than Stunt for the maximum tape

speed of lm/s. The end of the tape* is detected by

tape-end sensors.

While the decay of the collected isotopes is

measured with radiation detectors, the next sample of the

isotopes can be accumulated in the collector box. The

sequence of collection, transport and measurement is con-

trolled either manually, or by a software programed in the

on-line data aquisltion system at the SF cyclotron, as

discussed in detail in the n«xt section.

,7. Data aquisition

During the experiments with the SF-ISOL, it Is

generally very difficult to carry out simultaneously the

control of manual data-taking and operation oi the target-

ion source and the cyclotron. A set of data aquisition

programs is, therefore, developed at the on-line computer,

U-400 which supervises the tape transport system described

above, records time and duration of measurements, accumu-

lates data into specified region of the computer memory,

and, later, carries out the processing of the data thus

obtained.

The flow-chart of the program is shown in Fig. 9.

At the begining of the program execution, we have to input

by the use of the control panel of U-400 three para-

meters : 1) number of collection-transport-measurement

sequence to be repeated: 2) number of consecutive spectra

to be measured in each sequence: 3} duration of a spectrum

- 8 -



measurement. The program then controls the data- taking

and, at the end of a run, prints out tlu parameters and

start-time of each measurement.

The singles spectra ©f electrons and f-rayo are

sent to the central computer M180IIAD for real-time

analysis. An auto-peak search pro- gram Kfil-12,

originally developed by K. Kemura ', wag modified and

incorporated int© this real-time analysis system. The

results of the analysis are sent feaek to U- 466 ant)

printed out with a teletype in the eeuttting ream ot the SP

eyeletren.

8. Performance

Radio-isotopes produced as nuclear reaction resi-

dues in targets are evaporated £rom the target surface,

diffused into the ionizer, ionized and extracted as a part

of mass bean. Bur some of then are not evaporated because

of chemical properties. Some o£ them ean not diffuse into

the ioniser. Others escape through the outlet hole as

neutral atoms, A email part ©£ the ions bumps against the

extraction electrode. The ions which pass through the

extraction hole are almost all transported to the

collection station. And these losses ar« especially

serious £oc t,atHo-isotopes which have short half-lives.

He consider the total efficiency of the ISOL as

the ratio of the number of the collected isotope at the

collection station to the number of the same isotope

produced in the target. The total efficiencies of SP-1SOL

with both the target-ion sources were measured. From the

results if the on-line test experiments, it was found that

the total efficiency for 63Zn using nat-Ni as target

and beam (65 MeV) as light projectile is about a few

10"3 and that of 64Ga using nat*Mi as target and
12C (75 MeV) as heavy projectiles is about 10"3.

The specification of the separator magnet is shown

in Table 2. A mass spectrum is shown in Fig. 10.: it

reproduces the natural aboundance of Kr that is mixed as
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mass markers. He have improved the stability of the ISOL

system by replacing the power supply of the magmet and

monitoring the magnetic field with a Hall probe. The

improved stability measured by using the peak of the

separated 8*Kr bean is illustrated in Fig. 11. In Figs.

12 and 13, the iostopts which were identified In the ISOL

experiments using Ne projectiles and Mo and Ni as

target are shown respectively.

8.1 On-line test experiment using light («•) projectiles

and the results.

In this experiment, we used 10 ym nat*Ni Foil as

target that was bombarded by « (65 MeV) beam, and we did

not carry out mass separation. Mass beams from the tar-

get-ion source ware collected as about 10 mw0 spot by the

REAT. Then the tape was taken out"and Y-rays were mea-

sured with a Ge(Ll) detector. A typical f-rays spectrum

is shown in Fig.14. Some of the peaks of the 1- rays were

identified from *32n. Using th* data of the Y-rays, the

delay time of 632n in Ni and the total efficiency dt the

.ISOL were estimated. Xn these measurements, the mass beam

was collected for 2 minutes before tf-beam off. After

<x-beam off, the mass beam was collected continuously for

intervals of 2 or 3 minutes. The relation of the time

sequence in this experiment is shown in Pig.15. During

these collections, the operation of the ISOL was quite

stationary. The observed counts in the 962 keV photopeak

from the decay of 63Zn are plotted in Fig.16. The error

bars indicate the statistical error only. Using the

standard sources, the detection efficiency of the Ge(Ll)

detector was measured for obtaining the absolute values of

the numbers of the radio-activites.

8.1.1 Delay tine

The radio-isotopes produced in a reaction spend

some time in the target-ion source before they get ex-
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tracted. This delay time sets the lower limit on the

halC-life of the nuclei that we can study using the ISOU.

Carraz et al. ' discuss in detail the mechanism that

the reaction residuals produced in target diffuse and

evaporate from the target, in the following we first

estimate the delay time from our experiments! partially

referring to the equation given by 6. Oumont et al. '

and, then, briefly diseuss on the results.

In a stationary operation of the target-ion source

and with bean on the target* the number N(t) of the pro-

duet nuelei that have been collected on the tape is given;

where, X Is the decay constant of the product, k is the

total efficiency, R is the production rate, and t»0 cor-

responds to the start of the Irradiation of the target.

The function f represents the distribution of the delay

time and can be generally quite complicated. By assuming

an exponential distribution

f(x) - AD e"V*

we obtain N(t) as follows

\ similar equation is written for the product nuclei,

M(t), that have been collected after the end of irra-

diation (at t*to)

- t l -



where Q - R ^ ' du e

This equation is solved to give

As seen from Fig.16, the delay time is very short

compared wit*- .he collection period of two minutes, and we

could hardly see the V-rays fren the decay of tn in

the spectrum data of the third collection.

h^, the counts in the spectrum data first collected from

t, to t- and measured from t, to t, is related to

N as

when £ ia the photopcak detection efficiency^ and Iy is

the branching ratio ot the 962 k#V t-tay. A2# the count

ih the spectrum data second collected from tQ to t§
and measured from t£ to t7 is given as

^ f Att"**> At

Prom the experimental data and using the equations (l)<v

(4), we determine the delay time of 632n in Ni to be

about 2il sec.

The above calculation can be explained more intui-

tively in the following way, since the delay tine is much

shorter than the half-life or the collection time. Define

td as the average delay time. The radio-activity which

arrives at the tape after the end of irradiation are.

therefore, produced during the period t. just before

beam-off, when they are compared to the activity

collected for a period T before beam-off, the ratio of the

-12-



activities should be equal to the ratio, t^/T.

Next we consider the mechanism responsible for the

delay time 2 sec. It takes about 20 yncc for a Zn ion

of 20 keV to fly from the outlet hole to the collector

box. The length of time an atom stays in the target- ion

source after evaporation from the target may be estimated

as follows. Me assume the motion of the atom ean be

described by the theory of meleeulaf flow i no enemies!

reaction and no condensation take place. Then delay time

associated with this process, T? is known to be

expressed ...

-u

where, as in Fig.19,

; volume of the ionizer, equal to 0.13 cm ,

l volume of transport tube from the target

Then

V.

tt

»».

g

container to the ioniz«r, equal to 0.17 cm

j volume of the target containe*, equal to

2.1 CM 3,

j conductance of the outlet hole of the

ioniter, equal to 22.6 en /sec,

? conductance of the transport tube,

equal to 3700 cm /sec.

T£ - 74 msec

T? is calculated to be 74 msec. It should be

even shorter than, say, 40 msec since the temperature of

the target-ion source is above 1000°C

Therefore, the delay for Zn should be mainly

in the diffusion in the Ni target and the evaporation from

the Ni surface.

S. Kume20> studied on the delay of Zn in Ni.

Based on the results of the delay tine dependence on the

thickness of the Ni foil, he concluded that the delay was

mostly in the evaporation. His results, when

-13-



extrapolated, would predict a delay time of a few minutes

Cor 10 fjn Ni foil at 1300*C, much longer than our value j

The discrepancy nay be explained to be due to different

conditions of the Ni surface.

8.1.2 Measurement ©f the tefcal efficiency

In order to obtain the total efficiency, we should

know the production cross section fee the isotope. We

carried out separately an experiment for the excitation

function of nafe*Ni <ot,xn) €3Zn. A stack of 5 pm Ni

foils and 100 um Al absorbers was bombarded by en (65 MeV)

beam. The results of the experiment is given in Pig.17.

A nickel foil in the target container was also

bombarded and measured. From the yields of Zn- and

Zn-isotopes produced by both bombardments, we

estimated that the energy loss of Of {65 MeV)-beam was

about 15 MeV i>n passing through the wall of the target

container. Also, the cross section of nat*Ni (*,xn)
63in reaction was found to be 4 tnb. The delay time of

2±1 sec estimated in the preceding section is negligibly

small' compared with the half-life of €3Zn. Using the

cross section of 4 mb and the observed intensity of Zn

as described in 8.1.1, we obtained the total efficiency of

about 10 from eq.(1).

8.1.3 Ionization efficiency

Zn the experiments using ISOL, we use Kr as the

mass markers, which is added by 2 % in the support gas.

The 8*Kr beam current is usually 150 nA. First, we

compare the performance of the ionizer with the theory of

G. Sidenius '. According to the theory, we can

estimate the beam current, of the mass beam as follows.

From the hot-cathode with the inner radius Rg,

electrons are emitted with a current density iefi.

Assuming that a plasma column builds up as in Fig.18 and

the whole anode voltage is placed between the plasma col-
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umn and th* surface of the hot-cathode, thest* electrons

gain an energy Efi in the plasma sheath. The density in

the center column of electrons n ' emitted from the

hot-cathode will then be

I Ee j in ©V, iee i in A/em
2 )

where Ro is the radius at outlet hole.

Next we consider the electron drift in the center

of the plasma column, and the plasma field u will be

very weak, for example, 0 • 0.5 volt/cm. Then the

electrons pass n times before moving 2R in the axial

direction.

nr

The total uensity n of the primary electrons is

nec " <«. * S * ••** «•"

The secondary electrons will slightly increase the total

electron density. The ionizatlon cross section is about

5xlO~16 cm2. Then the ion current density to the

outlet is given by

where n. * n^^ and T_-vJ.O *K.io ec e g.
In the case of Kr Mass beam from our ionizer,

the parameters of the off-line ISOL operation are ,

-is-



~ 5 0 V, i -vO.32

" " 1 inmHg, 2000*C, 84Kr)

n • - 1.3«1OU (cm"3)

nr " 4'7
11 (cnf3)
1 7i i o • 1.9K10

The extracted beam current should be approximately equal

to the ion current density i^@ multiplied by the area of

the outlet hole.

I h = 900 nA (84Kf)

The separated mass bean current of A«84 ( Kr) in the

experiments was up to about ISO nA. This value is 17 1 of

the calculated value. The ionization efficiency is

determined to be about 0.5*10 , consistent with the

total efficiency.

8.2 On-line teat experiments using heavy projectiles

...(l2C and 20N#) and the results.

Using the target container for heavy projectiles,

i'toil and n a t #Mo foil were bombarded by 1 2C

(75 MeV) and 20Ne (US MeV) beams respectively. To

avoid melting the target, we limited bs»m currents below

about 1.5 pA and the spot size of C and Ne beans

on the targets were spread out to about 10 mm#. The

experiment of 1 2C + nat*Mi was carried out to obtain

the total efficiency of the ISOL. And the experiments of
20Ne

tion.

20Ne + n a t*Mo were carried out to study the Z-seiec-

In the experiment of 1 2C + n a t*Ni, we followed

decay of the collected isotopes with a Ge(Li) detector to

obtain the decay curves shown in Fig.22 ; from these data,

half-lives were determined. The nuclei were identified

from the energies of the V-rays and their half-lives:
6 8AS, «7Ge, ",6S,66,67Ga a n d 60,61,62,632n

"Using the known cross section of 7 tnb for nat*Ni

(12C,*pn)64Ga at the incident energy of about 60 MeV
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and the observed intensity of 9V1 keV 5f-ray from the decay

of Ga, we estimate that the total efficiency of the

ISOL system in this case is about 8 10 . In this

estimation, we assumed that the relevant delay time is

much shorter than 2.6 min, the half-life of Ga. This

value of the total efficiency is in accordance with that

using the target-ion source lot: light projectiles.

To study the Z-selectlon which occurs mainly by

the combinations of targets and beams, nat.^^ foil and
hat*Mo foil were bombarded by 20Ne (115 MeV) beam and

these activities were measured by a Ge(Li)-detector. By

using the same combination of Mo and Ne beam, the ex-

periment with the ISOL was carried out with nat'Ni as

catcher. Three typical Tf-ray spectra are shown in

Fig.23. Fig.23(A) shown the spectrum of the production

residues of short bombardment in '°Ne (115 MeV) +
nat'Mo (5 Pm), it shows "7,108, llOm^ i09,U0Sn#
113Sb and I02Ag. Some of them, "7,108,110«XB a c e

seen in the next spectrum (B), which was obtained with the

use o£ REAT. The lowest spectrum (C) shows the production
9n

residues o£ short bombardment in Ne (115 MeV) +
nat*Ni for comparison, since Ni foil was used as catcher

in the experiment. Comparing these spectra, we can say

that the 2-selection occurred in some cases.

8.3 Estimation if the lower limit of the production cross

section.

Feasibility of an experiment by using the ISOL

depends on the production cross section of the interested

nuclei in addition to the processes of diffusion and evap-

oration of the interested radio-active nuclei through the

specific target or catcher foils. As discussed in 8.1.1,

the details of these processes are generally not well

understood. Moreover, the surface of these foils may

become very different when bombarded by the beam. It

should be, however, noted that short delay time requires

high vapor pressures. Two examples of the vapor pressure

-17-



are shown in Figs.20 and 21. The elements quoted in these

figures are those miclides which are expected to be pro-

duced in the reactions of 20Ne + MO and 12C + Ni.

First consider the case where a half-life ti is

much longer than the delay time t. : the total

efficiency of the 1SOL is 10"3 : the target io 10 ym Ni

i beam current Is 1 pyA. in stationary operation ef the

ISOL, we feet the collection and measurement time to

equjl{7 ti . If a 100 t detection efficiency is assumed,

the limit on the production ctCss section, "*mjn is

> 0.68 pb x ( MCR )

where MCR is the minimum counting rate requited for study-

ing the isotope in question i it very much depends upon

the type of the radiation defected, background counting

rate of the detector used, and the available beam time If

**• £ fcd a n d a 1 1 tn» other conditions are the same as

above, ©-„,£„ i« multiplied by a factor, (tj. # td)/tA •

Consider an experiment in search for a new short-

lived isotiope far from the stability line. In this case,

a 100 t detection efficiency could be realized and a

reasonable value of the half-life may be 60 msec. Then,

even for a delay time of one second, ffj^ of 10 yb would

result in the Jf-ray counting rate of one per second, which

should be sufficient for identification of the isotope.

9. Summary

We have been concentrating ourselves on the

improvements of SF-ISOL and some of the improvements have

been discussed. As the results, the reopening of the ex-

periments using the ZSOL should be in one hour. The re-

producibility of the position of the target with the beam

from the cyclotron and the reliability of the vacuum of

the system have greatly improved. The acceleration volt-
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age becomes higher. We can finely adjust the position of

the ionizer to the course of the mass beam transpotation.

The results of the preliminary measurements show

SF-ISOL has the delay time of about 2 sec of 63Zn in

Ni. Because the delay time is very short in eompaiison

with the half-life lor 38.4 min of 63Zn, the loss ot the
633n yield due to the delay time is negligible. The

total efficiency is 10 ~10 , and ie mainly dependent

on the ionisation efficiency.

Ws have estimated the feasibility of the experi-

ment using the 1SOL s SF-ISOL can be u&ed to study the

properties of the nuclei which have the hai£«Hves of

order of 100 msec and the production cross section cf

order of 10 pb.
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Figure captions ?

Fig. 1 ; The general layout of SF-ISOL.

1) The beam from the SP cyclotron,

2).bombard chamber including the target-ion

source* 3).beam viewer, 4).gate valve,

I).insulator duet* made of ceramics, 6) ion

souee rod, 7) target-ion seure© extraction

bed* 8) vacuum system* 10) rapid extraction

system with aluminiced tape (RfiAT)*

11).einsel lens* 12) separator magnet*

13) collector chamber* 14) movable pin for

monitoring the shape of the separated mass

beam* 15) buffer slit, 16) tape transport

system.

Pig. 2 ; Cross sectional view of the target-ion

source

with the target container for light

projectiles.

1) ionizer* 2) hot-e«thode, 3) outlet hole

4) anode* 5) target container* 6) target

heater, 7) target supplied with the a*m*

potential as the hot-cathode* 8) gas-inlet

9) cap of the container.

Fig. 3 i Cross sectional view of the target-ion

source for heavier projectiles.

1) ioniser* 2) hot-cathode* 3) outlet

hole, 4)anode* S) target container for

heavier projectiles* 6) heater for the

catcher, 7) target, 7') window* 8) gas

inlet, 9) cap of the container.

Fig. 4 ; Top view of the arrangement of the

bombard chamber and the lens chamber.

1) the beam from the cyclotron, 2) mass

beam from the ionizer to the separator

magnet which is set in CAVE-IIB

experimental room, 3) bombard chamber
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which is made of stainless-steel,
4) Insulator ducts made of ceramics,
5) ion source rod, 6) power inlets and gas
inlet for the target-ion source,
7) extraction bed for the target-ion Beuree
which is set on the tip of the ion source
tod, 8) fine regulation screws which move
the rod to align the outlet holt? of the
ioniser to the extraction hole, 9) to
rotary pump, 10) uate valve, 11) einsel
lers, 12) deflector, 13) buffet slit, the
size of bean is monitored via the electric
currents, 14) lens chamber, the mirror for
the regulation of the outlet hole to the
extraction hole is set at the center of this
chamber.

Fig. 5 j Ion source rod and target-ion* source
I), 2) heat shields mad* of Mo Coils,

3) pedestal for the target-ion source, <
4) gas-feed tube, S) oil cooling pipe,
6) ion source rod, 7) power lift*, 8) eap
of the target-Ion source made of stainless
steel, 9) target container,

Fig. 6 j Rapid Extraction system with Aluminized
Tape (BEAT). , , ,,

1) extraction of aluminized tape, 2)
stainless-steel plate, 3) rubber plate and
slits, 4) to a rotary pump, 5) DP oil, 6)
vacuum seal for the tape

Fig. 7 j Top view of the tape transport system.

1) separated mass beam iron the collector
chamber, 2) tape feeding chamber,
3).detector port 1, 4),12) detector port 2,
4) usually Si-detector sets in this box,
5) vacuum system - diffusion pump,
6).detector port 3, 7),8),10),11)
differential pumping system, 7) to diffu-
sion pump, 8) to rotary pump, 10),11) vacuum

- 2 2 -



slits, 9) tape taking-up chamber,10) collec-

chamber, 13) collector box.

Fig. 8 ; Block diagram of the tape control unit.

Fig. 9 ; Flow chart of the program to control the

ISOL data taking system.

Fig.10 j The shape of the separated mass beam.

In this figure, the accelerated voltage

was 25 kV and this was getten by sweeping

the magnet current.

Fig.11 / Typical chart showing the stability of

the ISOL system.

Pig.12 ; Isotope chart gotten by ISOL as the

reaction products of nat"Mo + 20Ne

(HS.MeV).

Double squares show the target nuclei.
l20Te* is the compound of 20Ne and

Mo which is the most neutron-rich

stable isotope of Ho. i4tTe is that

of the most neutrin-deficient one. Big

squares show the isotopes which were seen

by Y-ray measurement with G@(Li) deteeter.

Fig.13 j Isotope chart gotten by ISOL as the re-

action products of nat*Ni + l2C

(7S.MeV).

Double squares indicate the target nuclei

and big squares, the isotopes identified in

the experiments. Moreover, the most

neutron-deficient isotopes which have been

known are shown.

Fig.14 ; Typical f-ray spectrum.

Mass separation was not carried out.

Fig.15 ; The relation of the time sequences in the

present experiment.

The notation of tj corresponds to that

in the text

Fig.16 ; Relative yield of f-rays as functions of

tine for three different values of target-

heater current.
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This graph shows the delay time of Zn in
Ni.

Fig.17 ;Excitation function of nat'Ni(a,xn)63Zn
Fig.IB j From the inner surface of the hot-cathode

with the radius R , electrons are emitted
with a current density i , gain an energy
B% in the plasma sheath. The hatched re-
gion is the center column with the radius
Ro of the plasma.

Fig.19 t Conductances and Volumes of the target
ion source.
1) outlet hole, 2) hot-cathode, 3) anode.

Fig.20 ; Vapor pressures as cited from RCA review
(1960) ed. R. E. Honigand and D. K. Kramer.
These elements are expected to be produced

by the reaction 20Ne + Mo. The circles
show the melting points.

Fig.21 ; Vapor pressures cited from RCA reviw
(1960) ed. R. E. Honig and D. A. Kramer.
These are expected to be produced by the

reaction i2C + Ni. Th« circles show the
melting points.

Fig.22 ; Samples of the decay curves of Y-ray.
Fig.23 ; Z-selection of the reaction products of

20Ne + Mo with Ni-catcher.
A) shows a spectrum of /-rays from the

short bombardment on n a t #Mo with 20Ne.
B) is a spectrum from the nuclei collected

with the ISOL. The catcher was Ni foil in
this case.
C) is a spectrum from the short bombard-

ment on nat*Ni with 20Ne.
Table 1 ; Energy and extracted beam current

achieved with the SF cyclotron at INS.
The extracted beam current is not neces-

sarily used at the energy quoted in the
' table.

Table 2 ; Specification of the separator magnet of
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Ion

Table 1

Energy
(MeV)

Extracted
Beam

Current
'Comments

p
p
d
a

3He + +

<He++

6Li 3 +

11B4+

12C4+

14N4+ i

14N5+

16Q6+ I

2 ° N e s I i i -2 C 6 + i '
2 0Ne 7 + "-•"
40Ar8+

30
30

33

33

90

68

45

75

do .
98

88

40

115 -

"••"4 T
'130 ! \

"' '60

115 .

150 ~~""~

104

30
0.06

30

0.08

2S

30

0.1

2.

2.2

0.003

3.5

5

4.3

•-; 3.5

0.3

0.'3

0.1

1.5

0.001

LiF+Xe,

LiF+Xe,

LiF+Xe

BN+Xe

co2

N2, 3rd

N2
C 0?
Ne t 3rd

Me, 3rd

Me

ht

natural

enriched
V

harmonic

harmonic

harmonic



Table 2

Performance of Separator Magnet

Radius of ion orbit j 60 em

Pole gap ) 5 em

Deflection angle ; 45 °

Object length ; eo

Focus length ; 120 cm

Dispersion ; 500 nun/M

Range ; 10 %


